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HEART, ALONG WITH MIND, FORGES
GREAT LEADERS IN LIFE, MILITARY
By Maj. Gen. Ondra Berry
Nevada Guard Adjutant General
“The habits of a vigorous mind are
formed in contending with difficulties.
All history will convince you of this.
Great necessities call forth great
virtues. When a mind is raised and
animated by scenes that engage the
heart, then those qualities, which
would otherwise lie dormant, wake into
life, and form the character of the hero
and the stateman.”
Those poignant words were written
by Abigail Adams to her son, John
Quincy Adams – the future U.S.
President – during the bleakest days
of the American Revolution and are
excerpted from Davide Gergen’s
“Hearts Touched with Fire: How
Maj. Gen. Ondra Berry, Nevada adjutant general, far right, poses for photo with senior National Guard
Great Leaders are Made.”
enlisted leadership and junior enlisted Nevada Guardsmen, Spc. Lizel Jackson, center and Airman Alex
In this issue of General Reflections
Arcadia, during EANGUS annual conference in August in Little Rock, Arkansas.
and with a glance at our
organizational structure, you will
note recent changes in leadership at all levels. Changes in
Nevada Guard Web Links
leadership will be a constant throughout our careers. In this issue,
you will have the opportunity to gain insight into what is in the
hearts and minds of some of our recently promoted senior leaders.
When one reflects on past leaders in any profession, and
Story on new Nevada Guard STEM program for fifth graders
especially in the military, one always wants to know how they were
formed, were their hearts in the right place, and were their motives
pure? Did they practice and embrace servant leadership, were their
core values at the center of who they are as a leader, and was
Chaplain Todd Brown's podcasts
selfless service a key attribute that was reflected in actions and not
only words?
I congratulate and support everyone who has been chosen and
entrusted to lead – especially those who have assumed a military
mantle to lead our service members. We must, as leaders, remain in
For more info on Nevada Guard soldier, CPT Sonji Davis', Blacks
a constant state of growth and awareness in the topics of care,
in Government Award
character, courage and competence. It’s important to note that
although anyone can become a leader on paper and some are lucky
to be born with leadership traits, leadership is really a “muscle” that
you build over time by overcoming adversity and solving problems.
For more information the Nevada Guard Multicultural Day Aug.
I once heard the succinct summary that “leadership is the ability to
31 at the OTAG
create immediate impact and compel lasting, positive change in
others. It’s understanding what motivates people and how to
harness the power of influence in yourself and others to achieve a
greater vison for mankind at every level.”
Bottom line: To whom much is given, much is required.
For a story on the course and how to get involved
I sincerely thank and express my gratitude to our state’s Airmen,
Soldiers and Civilian employees and their families for everyone’s
service and dedication.
You can’t have a great nation without a great military.
The Battle Born Youth Challenge Academy seeks cadre applications
Battle Born, Battle Ready!

Deployment Roundup
137th Military Police Det. departs for Romania mission
Staff Reports
CARSON CITY – The Capital City’s
137th Military Police Detachment is the
next Nevada Army Guard unit to support
an international mission. About three
dozen of the unit’s military policemen
and women deployed to Romania this
summer to support European Command.
The Soldiers are set to perform law
and order missions on an Army base
located in Romania. Law and order
missions on the base will include: force
protection, physical security and antiterrorism measures. The Soldiers will
also investigate crimes and enforce
traffic regulations on the base.
This deployment has been set for more
than one year and is not in conjunction
with the conflict i n Ukraine. T he Nevada
Guard has deployed to eastern Europe
several times in its history; the 757th
Combat Sustainment Support Battalion
recently deployed to Poland in 2020.
The deployment to Romania will be the
unit’s first foreign deployment since i t
served in Afghanistan in 2015-2016. It
also deployed to Afghanistan in 20102011. The unit was located in Henderson,
Nevada, until 2019 when it relocated and
succeeded the 485th Military Police
Company as the primary military police
unit in northern Nevada.
Many of the deploying Soldiers are
veterans of previous 137th and 485th
deployments. The 485th deployed to
Afghanistan in 2011-2012 and Kuwait in
2016-2017. This will be the fourth international deployment for detachment
commander, Capt. Bryan Hernandez, a
University of Nevada, Reno, ROTC graduate.
Two dozen of the unit’s Soldiers will
remain in the Silver State and be available for any domestic contingencies.
The unit recently spent several days at
the Hawthorne Army Depot preparing for
its upcoming deployment. The unit’s
Soldiers worked the “graveyard shift”
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Sgt. Edmar Foronda, center, a policeman in the 137th Military Police Detachment based in Carson City, reviews police
reports with his squad during pre-deployment training at the Hawthorne Army Depot in early May. About three dozen
Soldiers in the 137th MP Det. deployed to Romania this summer.

from 4 p.m. until 4 a.m. each night to
complete needed prerequisites before
deployment.
“The training went really well – there
are a lot of tasks to accomplish before
we deploy,” Hernandez said. “We spent
the time in Hawthorne undergoing external evaluations. We worked overnights
to become proficient in low-visibility
opera-tions, an important requirement
before departing.”
The 137th left Nevada for its final
pre-deployment training in July. The
detachment will reach Romania in
August. It will spend nine months in
Romania before returning to the Silver
State.
One Nevada Army Guard unit is already
deployed
internationally.
Seventy
Soldiers in Delta Company, 1st Squadron,
221st Cavalry are currently in Kuwait.
They departed last November are due
back in Nevada this autumn.

Delta Company midway
through Kuwait mission
KUWAIT – After leaving southern
Nevada last November, Delta Company,
1st Squadron, 221st Cavalry finally
reached Kuwait in January to begin its
support of U.S. Central Command. Since
then, the roughly 70 Delta Company
Soldiers participating in the mission
performed security missions throughout
the CENTCOM region and have trained to
refine their skills in individual crew tank
gunnery, section gunnery and platoon
gunnery.
The company has performed well and
scored the “Top Gun” score within its
regional task force for tank and truck
gunnery.
The company is set to return to
Nevada this autumn. This is the largest
foreign deployment of Cavalry Soldiers
since the entire 1/221 st deployed to
Afghanistan in 2009.

NEWLY-PROMOTED NEVADA GUARD
GENERAL TOUTS JOINT SERVICE
By Brig. Gen. Michael Peyerl
Nevada Guard Joint Staff Director
Nevada National Guard Soldiers,
Airmen and Civilians,
If the past two years taught us
anything, one thing is certain: a
unified command and collaborative
joint force in the Nevada Army and
Air National Guard, working in
tandem with our state agency
partners, is imperative.
A strong, capable joint force
enables us to best protect the
homeland, respond to overseas
contingencies and establish critical
partnerships here in Nevada and
around the world. We are not two
teams in the Nevada National Guard
—one Army, one Air—we are one
team focused on the interest of our
state and nation.
Brig. Gen. Michael Peyerl speaks during his promotion ceremony Feb. 11, 2022 at the Army Aviation
The experience gained serving in a
Support Facility in Stead, Nevada.
joint role is invaluable.
Serving in these positions no longer means a stepping
stone toward retirement, as it once did. Just look at our
recent leadership. After serving as the director of joint
and domestic operations, Col. Brett Compston, is set to
bring his experience in the JOC to the G3 this summer.
His deputy, Lt. Col. Katherine Grush, has taken lessons
learned and implemented them as the new commander
of the 152nd Mission Support Group. Col. John Krueger’s
work in a joint role as the Human Resource Office
director undoubtedly helped his understanding of his
new role as the Army Chief of Staff. I also look forward to
what Col. Kyle Cerfoglio brings to the JOC as Compston’s
replacement. I encourage everyone in the force to seize
Now under Nevada Office of the
upon joint opportunities to develop and build their
Military, not Dept. of Public Safety
careers.
Additionally, “joint” no longer means Army and Air. It
also means integration with our state partners. During
the past legislative session, Nevada lawmakers moved
the Division of Emergency Management under the
Nevada Office of the Military. The pandemic
fundamentally changed how the Nevada Guard works
with DEM along with Nevada Health and Human Services,
the Governor’s office and myriad other state partners.
Nevada Guard worked, forged myriad
We must build upon these collaborative efforts forged
during our two-year battle with the pandemic. Now is the
federal, state and local agency
time to widen our scope, not just with statewide
agencies, but also our community partners at the county
relationships during pandemic
and municipal levels. One of my goals as the director of
joint operations is to meet with all these partners around
the state over the course of the next year and beyond
through external engagements, trainings, seminars and
community outreach. This is not only good for the
Nevada National Guard, but also good for our state and
the communities we serve.
I look forward to working with all of you as we continue
to build toward One Nevada.
Now more than ever means "joint"
Battle Born!
with our state, community agencies,
Battle Ready!

Pandemic-driven Nevada
Guard improvements

along with fellow military branches

Joint Professional Development Training
takes place in Hawaii

Story by: Chief Master Sgt. Kevin Brun,
Nevada State Command Chief Master Sgt.
OAHU, Hawaii – Soldiers and Airmen from the men were divided into joint teams to provide a capNevada National Guard and the Hawaii Air National stone project presentation that addressed areas aligned
Guard joined together for a joint professional devel- with the state’s strategic priorities and where they can
opment training event at the historic Ford Island Na- be improved upon. Tis allowed the members from
diferent states, diferent military services and diferent
val Facility from June 6-10, 2022.
Te course was developed by the Nevada Air Na- backgrounds to forge relationships in order to develop
tional Guard to provide junior noncommissioned cohesive units.
Among the NCOs who were participating in the
ofcers (NCOs) Soldiers and Airmen the leadership
skills that are needed to increase their warfghting ca- course there was also a select group of senior noncompacity. Tis professional development opportunity of- missioned ofcers (SNCOs) from both the Army and
fered courses and practical application opportunities air guard to provide mentorship. Te addition of these
in critical thinking, team building, emotional intel- leaders provided them with valuable experience in
ligence, the Agile Combat Employment concept and guiding diverse the teams of Soldiers and Airmen. Tis
method of leadership development lays the foundation
Purple Resolve.
Te location of the program was chosen to provide that will be required of the Multi-Capable Airmen and
the students an understanding of the historical signif- the Multi-Domain Soldiers for the future fght.
icance of the previous World War II fght in the Pacifc
Tis joint professional development event was the
Teater. With the U.S.S. Arizona Memorial’s somber result of over a year of planning, curriculum developpresence nearby, it served as a constant reminder to ment, coordination as well as improving upon the Nethe NCOs in attendance of the need to shif our plan- vada Air National Guard’s professional development
program that was held at McGhee Tyson Air National
ning and thinking for a future fght.
Te classroom session portions of the course were Guard Base last year.
Tis year’s program was sponsored by the senior
coupled with briefngs from leaders at the United
States Indo-Pacifc Air Forces (INDOPACOM), Te leadership from the Nevada Joint Force Headquarters
United States Army Pacifc (USARPAC) and the Pa- (NV JFHQ) and endorsed by Maj. Gen. Ondra Berry,
cifc Air Forces (PACAF) major commands as well as Nevada’s Adjutant General. Te project team consisted
the State Partnership Program.
of Chief Master Sgt. Kevin Brun, Nevada State ComAs a fnal cultivating event, the Soldiers and Air- mand Chief, Chief Master Sgt. Joe Puertos, Master Sgt.

Joe Babb, Senior Master Sgt. Jordan Clark and was ultimately spearheaded by Senior Master Sgt. Javier Sosa,
the 152nd Airlif Wing’s First Sgt.. Also worth mentioning for their hard work include Master Sgt. Aguilera,
First Sgt. Risi, First Sgt. Ochoa, Master Sgt. Hanson, First Sgt. Ruiz and Master Sgt. Quiroga. Teir long hours,
passion for greatness and forward thinking were instrumental to the successful delivery of the novel training
course.

Purple Resolve

The Heart and Mind of the Warrior
What is
Locations:
Las Vegas--LVRC or SRC
Reno/Carson--Reno Air Base,
WCA or OTAG

BASIC COURSES:
13-14 Jul
Reno
18-22 Jul(TBD) Las Vegas
22-23 Aug
Las Vegas
25-26 Aug
Reno
8-9 Sep
Las Vegas
19-20 Sep
Reno
4-5 Oct
Las Vegas
13-14 Oct
Reno
9-10 Nov
Las Vegas
15-16 Nov
Reno
12-13 Dec
Las Vegas
14-16 Dec
Reno
...and more dates in 2023!

Purple Resolve?
The Purple Resolve educational process instills
and reafirms a personal and professional
REGISTER HERE:
commitment to the highest ideals of the
military profession, it provides skills to optimize
performance through resilience, mindfulness,
ethical decision making, and helps atendees
to defne and promote the healthy aspects of
the guardsmen’s culture. Adapted from the
traditional Blue Courage® curriculum, the Purple
Resolve process aids in the development of an
organizational culture of continuous learning
and intellectual curiosity, critical and ethical
thinking, diversity, inclusion, equity and respect,
passionate devotion to our calling and those
we serve — and critically — to enhance mental
health and total well-being through efective
resilience education.

What Purple Resolve Has to Ofer

The Purple Resolve educational process provides foundational leadership development for 21st
Century Guardsmen. This process closes the gap between how guardsmen are traditionally trained
(from basic training to retirement) and what is required of
to efectively serve and meet the demands of the
Topics to Be Covered: members
armed forces while remaining faithful, healthy, and resilient.
Designed for all levels of the organization, it promotes and
• Foundations of
nourishes the mental, physical, spiritual, and emotional wellCourage
being and overall health of its members.
• National Guard
•
•
•
•
•
•

Culture
Nobility of the
National Guard
Dignity Through
Respect
Resilience / Hope
Positive Psychology
Practical Wisdom
The Immortal Guardsman

Blue Courage, LLC

Incorporating Purple Resolve into the organization will:
• Enhance individual and institutional capacity to perform at
the highest levels
• Instill a deeper and reinforced commitment to the National
Guard and military service
• Teach the practices of resilience and emotional control
to optimize performance during change and high stress
environments
• Accelerate transformative change in individuals and teams to
pursue a growth mind-set rather than the fixed status quo
• Enhance management and leadership effectiveness
• Develop an organizational culture of learning, critical
thinking, acceptance, and curiosity.
www.bluecourage.com

HIGH ROLLERS

NEVADA'S NEW ATAG PROMOTED
TO GENERAL OFFICER AT NELLIS
By Capt. Emerson Marcus
Nevada Guard Public Affairs
LAS VEGAS — The Nevada Air
Guard promoted its newest leader to
the rank of general officer earlier this
year.
And instead of promoting at the
base in Reno — where most of the
organization serves given it houses
the state’s only Wing — the
promotion occurred at a location the
Nevada Air Guard is looking to grow:
Nellis Air Force Base in Las Vegas.
Troy Havener, the Nevada Guard's
newest assistant adjutant generalAir, reached the rank of brigadier
general Friday, May 13, during a
ceremony at the Nellis Air Force Base
Club in Las Vegas.
“It's an honor and privilege for
sure, something I never expected or
Brig. Gen. Troy Havener speaks during his promotion ceremony at Nellis Air Force Base in Las Vegas, May
felt entitled to,” Havener said before
13, 2022.
the ceremony last week. “My wife
and I are committed to continue to
serve as long as we are making a difference. Being given this opportunity and responsibility to lead as a general officer allows us
to keep serving — it's great.”
Recently, the Nevada Air National Guard’s 232nd Operations Squadron reclassified and moved from Creech Air Force Base, about
40 miles north of Las Vegas, to Nellis as the 232nd Combat Training Squadron with command staff housed at U.S. Air Force
Warfare Center.
Before his most recent stint as the commander of the 144th Fighter Wing in Fresno, California, Havener served as the Air National
Guard Advisor to the U.S. Air Force Warfare Center at Nellis. During that time, his family made Las Vegas their home, and they
stayed there even as he commanded the fighter wing in Fresno.
For the entire story, click here.

NEVADA'S J9 DIRECTOR LEADS
PATH FORWARD FOR MIL SERVICES
By Col. Amy Klima
Nevada Guard J9 Director
I get asked a lot: “What is the J9?”
The J9 exists to support the
organization, whether Airmen,
Soldiers, Civilians, their families or
veterans. That is WHY we exist.
The Nevada National Guard
officially created this new directorate
in October of last year. In its short
existence, we’ve developed its
processes and synchronized service
member support programs, while
also implementing a variety of
initiatives, from the Purple Resolve
rollout to a new app to bridge
communication gaps within units for
Nevada Army Guard soldiers. For
entire message, click here.
Col. Amy Klima speaks during the first-ever Nevada Guard Women's Leadership Forum in Las Vegas.

Honorary Nev. Guard commander
circulates among southern troops
By Spc. Adrianne Lopez
17th Sustainment Brigade
LAS VEGAS – The honorary commander
of the Nevada National Guard, James
Murren, met with southern Nevada
Soldiers in March to introduce himself
and share his perspectives on the
Nevada Guard’s effectiveness in acquiring and delivering personal protective
equipment to southern Nevada communities during the coronavirus pandemic.
Murren was named Nevada Guard’s
honorary commander by Nevada Adjutant
General Maj. Gen. Ondra Berry last
November. Murren’s role in the Nevada
Guard is to educate key community
leaders about Nevada Guard missions
and foster a supportive community
relationship between residents and their
military entities. He strives to increase
military involvement in civic endeavors
and organizations and strengthen local
communities’ ties to the National Guard.
Murren’s desire to support the Silver
State was evident in 2020 when he
stepped down as the Chief Executive
Ofÿcer of MGM Resorts International to
head the state’s COVID-19 Response,
Relief and Recovery Task Force that
mobilized private sector organizations to
assist state agencies in the battle
against coronavirus.
Murren’s curriculum vitae is unparalleled. He remains a member of the Board
of Trustees for Howard University and a
board member of Cirque du Soleil,
Paysafe and Playstudios. Murren
co-founded the Nevada Cancer Institute
and he was also a major contributor to
Nevada’s ÿrst Fisher House, which
provides temporary housing for military
families during extended medical care
for servicemembers and Veterans. He
also served as chairman of the American
Gaming Association and was on the
Board of Trustees of the Brookings
Institute.
Murren ÿrst met with Nevada Army

Photo by Spc. Adrianne Lopez, 17th Sustainment Brigade

James Murren, center, the honorary commander of the Nevada National Guard, speaks with recruiting and retention
ofÿcials alongside Land Component Commander Brig. Gen. Troy Armstrong, left, at the Army Guard’s Spring
Mountain Recruiting Station in March. Murren was named Nevada Guard’s honorary commander by Nevada
Adjutant General Maj. Gen. Ondra Berry last November.

Guard Soldiers who were conducting
COVID-19 testing at a vaccination site at
the College of Southern Nevada. He
spoke about how the coronavirus health
support mission got started and how it
faced difÿcult obstacles back in 2020 as
the state began to ÿght back against its
relentless microscopic enemy.
“We were getting outbid on PPE and
the Governor said ‘that’s not right,’”
Murren said. “We started the task force
and in the span of two weeks we raised
$13.5 million. That allowed us to go from
the back of the line to the very front of
the line and not settle with PPE that was
not to standard.”
Murren noted the state then faced its
next barrier: How would the state distribute the PPE?
“When we have a problem, whom do
we call? The National Guard! With the
help of General Berry and the task force,
we were able to disperse the PPE to all of
the communities of Nevada and help
save lives,” Murren said.
At the end of the visit, Murren and
Brig. Gen. Troy Armstrong coined three
Soldiers who worked at the site: 1st. Lt.

Kristopher Hayman, Sgt. Joanna Medina
and Spc. Keith Davis.
Murren then traveled to the Army
National Guard’s Spring Mountain
Recruiting Ofÿce to meet with Retention
and Recruiting Battalion leaders. They
discussed how Murren could assist with
recruiting and other Army Guard priorities. At the end of that meeting, Murren
and Armstrong to recognized Capt. Nick
Galbiso, 1st Sgt. Michelle Ochoa, Sgt.
1st Class Marvin Fabella, Staff Sgt.
Yvette Hernandez, Staff Sgt. Jazzmene
Loftis and Spc. Benjamin Visser with
their personal coins.
After his whirlwind day, Murren said
he was appreciative of his opportunity
to add to Nevada Guard history as its
ÿrst honorary commander.
“The greatest ÿghting force in the
world is right here in our state – Nevada
Guardsmen constantly helping their
fellow Nevadans,” Murren said. “I am
humbled and honored to play a small
part within the organization. When
General Berry asked me to jump on
board, the only thing I could ever say to
him was ‘Yes!’” ˜
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Spc. Hector Espino, left, and Sgt. Joseph Santacruz fold the U.S. Flag for presentation during military funeral honors for unaccompanied Veterans (those without known kin) at the
Southern Nevada Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Boulder City, Nevada, in March. The two Soldiers are part of the small team of just six full-time Nevada Army Guard Honor Guard
Soldiers who are set to support more than 1000 missions across the Silver State this year

Honor Guard make seemingly impossible reality
By Sgt. 1st Class Erick Studenicka
Joint Force Headquarters

Small team
supported 1,013
missions in 2021
RENO – Mission: Impossible.
The title of the 1960s television series on
covert operations and the Tom Cruisefranchise of action-spy ÿlms could also
succinctly describe the seemingly impossible
task the small number of Nevada Army Guard
Honor Guard Soldiers face this year. With just
six full-time Soldiers (and one full-time civilian
administrator), the Honor Guard anticipates
supporting 1,150 missions in 2022.
As improbable as the upcoming total
sounds, it’s entirely conceivable after the
squad supported a record 1,013 missions last
year. That total surpassed the 2019 record of
911 missions and was a 27.5 percent

increase from 2020’s tally of 729 missions.
Most Honor Guard missions entail military
funeral honors for either deceased active
servicemembers or military Veterans. The vast
majority of missions for the Nevada team
involve U.S. Army Veterans. By law, all military
Veterans released from duty in any status
other than dishonorable are eligible to receive
basic military funeral honors; a basic military
funeral honors detail includes two servicemembers (one of whom must be a member of
the deceased’s parent service of the armed
forces) who play “Taps,” fold the U.S. Flag and
present the °ag to the deceased’s next of kin.
Full military honors are reserved for certain
ranks, those killed by their injuries in combat,
and Medal of Honor recipients. Full military
honors require 7-9 personnel to act as
pallbearers, ÿre a ri°e volley salute and
perform the requisite basic military honors
duties.
With few active-duty bases or Soldiers in
Nevada, the Department of Defense allocates
the Nevada Army Guard an annual – arguably
shoestring – budget to support the mandated

military funeral honors for the state’s
Veterans. There are more than 200,000
Veterans currently residing in Nevada,
according to the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs.
The constrictive budget combined with the
aging Veteran population in Nevada resulted
in a remarkable schedule for the Honor Guard
Soldiers in 2021. The four honor guard
Soldiers in southern Nevada supported the
staggering number of 765 military funeral
honors missions last year; the two based in
northern Nevada supported the nearlyastonishing number of 248 missions.
The number in the south will almost
certainly increase dramatically due to the
fact the Nevada Army Guard will support the
northern Arizona region this year, including
funerals in Bullhead City, Kingman and Lake
Havasu because of the area’s close proximity
to southern Nevada.
Funeral Honors Program administrator
retired Command Sgt. Maj. Jim Richardson
said the recent COVID-19 pandemic was not
a primary contributing factor to the high

number of missions in recent years.
“The increasing average age of the
nation’s Veterans is the main reason for our
ever-increasing anticipated numbers,”
Richardson said. “Our Vietnam-era Veterans
are in their 70s and 80s. Even the majority of
our Cold War and Persian Gulf Veterans are
approaching senior citizen status.”
Additionally, the Honor Guard also
performs honorable transfers and often
participates in community memorials, color
guard events and numerous military- and
joint-organizational training events.
To meet the mission requirements, the
handful of full-time Soldiers is supplemented
by volunteer Soldiers placed on Active Duty
for Operational Support orders. The Honor
Guard often relies on about two dozen
dependable volunteer Soldiers who have
received basic honor guard training to
support missions.
One fact that few realize is that every
Soldier in the Nevada Army Guard is eligible
to support Military Funeral Honors missions;
new volunteers will receive personalized
individual training before their initial
missions.
Soldiers who volunteer for Military Funeral
Honors duty receive military pay and retirement points; the Soldiers who complete
advanced Level 2 training receive an Honor
Guard tab and an honor guard shoulder cord.
“Military funeral honors support is one of
the best ways a Soldier can contribute to the
community,” said Sgt. Christina Aguilar, the
NCOIC the the northern Nevada Military
Funeral Honors squad.
The other full-time Soldier in the north is
Spc. Reid Hallam of the 422nd Expeditionary
Signal Battalion. Hallam is recognized as one
of the best Honor Guard Soldiers in the nation
after receiving the Distinguished Honor
Graduate Award at the National Level 2
Honor Guard course.
Aguilar said both the northern and southern Nevada Honor Guard teams continue to
seek new, volunteer Honor Guard Soldiers.
“We welcome everyone regardless past
experience,” Aguilar said. “We will individually train new Soldiers so they understand
and meet the basic requirements of their
upcoming mission. After initial individual
training, Soldiers will have the opportunity to
reÿne their skills in Level 1 and Level 2
courses.”
Northern Nevada Guard Soldiers interested
in supporting Military Funeral Honors
missions are invited to call Richardson at
775-291-8301; interested southern Nevada
Soldiers should call 1st Sgt. Shawn Fidler at
702-632-4598. 
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Sgt. Christina Aguilar salutes after forwarding the U.S. Flag to Sgt. 1st Class Heather Juliot during the military funeral
honors for retired Nevada Army Guard Sgt. 1st Class Robert Pool last winter at the Northern Nevada Veterans Cemetery
in Fernley. Aguilar is one of just two full-time northern Honor Guard Soldiers; the northern Honor Guard squad supported
248 missions in 2021.

Photo courtesy Nevada Guard Honor Guard

The Nevada Guard Honor Guard team completes an honorable transfer of a deceased servicemember at the Reno-Tahoe
International Airport. During an honorable transfer, Soldiers act as pallbearers as they escort a cofÿn from air to ground
transportation.

NEVADA GUARD'S NEWEST SEL:
'WE WILL NOT FAIL'

Chief Master Sgt. Cameron Pieters speaks to Army and Air formations during his change of authority ceremony naming him the newest Nevada Guard
command senior enlisted leader, May 14, 2022, at the Army Aviation Support Facility in Stead, Nevada.

The following includes a transcribed version of Chief Master Sgt. Cameron Pieters' speech during his change of
responsibility ceremony on May 14, 2022 at the Army Aviation Support Facility in Stead, Nevada, where he became the
Nevada Guard's senior enlisted leader. The SEL advises the Adjutant General on all issues affecting the enlisted force.
I want to thank everyone for making this event possible today. Thank you General Berry for giving me the
opportunity to serve the Nevada National Guard in a higher capacity.
CSM Spaulding, thank you for all the hard work and dedication you put into making this organization the best it
could be during your time as the Command Senior Enlisted Leader.
I am honored, flattered, and humbled to have been selected for a position that influences so many. The Nevada
National Guard has been my home for over 25 years, and I want to ensure it keeps moving in a positive direction
before I hand it over in the coming years. So, what’s the strategy?
As I contemplated the best approach to this huge responsibility, it made me think back to other challenges I have
been faced with.
I would like to share a personal story with you. In the late 1990s after six years of Active Duty service, I decided to
separate and moved back home to Nevada to chase a dream of opening a small business. I didn't care if that
business was a bicycle shop or dog biscuit bakery. I decided on a pizza business while simultaneously joining the
Guard as a M-day/DSG member. Now, I knew absolutely nothing about running a business let alone making a pizza
when I opened the “Good to Go pizza deli” with less than $200 left in my bank account. In the beginning, the pizzas
we made were, how do I say, NOT GOOD. Soggy crust, canned mushrooms, tasted like something out of a school
cafeteria. NOT GOOD. I needed a way to turn it around, so I listened to my customers, and asked questions. Many
of them were so brutally honest about my lack of culinary expertise necessary to produce the top-selling food
worldwide that it made me question my decision. They told me what they wanted, what was good, and what was
not so good, and as I made changes I started producing a product to be proud of. That pizza place stayed in my
family for 24 years due to two important lessons I learned: the ability to listen and make adjustments.
As I start this new journey as the Command Senior Enlisted leader I intend to utilize the same philosophy, of
listening to people. Since we have two ears and one mouth we should listen twice as much as we speak. I am
interested in what is good, what is bad, what is working, and what is not throughout the entire Nevada National

Guard. I am here to be a sounding board for the soldiers, airmen and civilians, and the voice of the enlisted to
General Berry and the other leaders of this organization. How can we continue to make this place better than we
found it if we are not brutally honest with one another?
Through compassion and empathy, we must have courageous conversations with one another and positively
contribute to an enriched environment.
Defending the homeland, deterring aggression, and deterring strategic attacks while building a resilient joint
force is our call to action identified within the NDS. China and Russia are watching the enlisted men and women of
the US Military and taking note. We must all expand our vision in order to develop the next-level leaders to defeat
our peer competitors. The ways we will achieve the what, is in line with our state’s strategic priorities. Integrated
deterrence is readiness, campaigning is our State Partnership for Peace, and building enduring advantages is
accelerating force development. We need innovative people today to overcome tomorrow’s problems.
I challenge you to get out of your comfort zone and be deliberate with your actions. Strive for excellence and not
perfection. Inspire those around you and help them achieve a higher level of success than they imagine. Never
forget that the traditional soldiers and airmen are our competitive edge that makes the National Guard great. Get
the absolute most out of the Nevada National Guard, educationally, emotionally, physically, and financially before
you depart.
I’m proud to serve in the profession of arms alongside all of you as we hold ourselves to the highest standards.
Our core values serve as our compass which drives a culture of dignity and respect which does not tolerate sexual
harassment, sexual assault, or discrimination.
In closing, I am honored to work for the 4,400 members of the Nevada National Guard as the Command Senior
Enlisted Leader. Please lean on me and allow me to lean on you in order for us to win at home and abroad. As
American Airmen and Soldiers, we are the guardians of freedom and the American way of life, we will never falter,
and we WILL NOT FAIL. Thank you.

Former Nev. Army Guard commander
concludes illustrious military career
By Lt. Col. (Ret.) Steve Ranson
Special to Battle Born
RENO – After nearly four decades in the active-duty U.S. Army and
Nevada Army Guard, Fallon native Brig. Gen. Michael Hanifan retired
from military service at the end of February. From 2013-2017, he
was the commander of the 3,300-soldier Nevada Army Guard.
Former and current colleagues marked the end of his career with
a retirement dinner in April for Hanifan, 57, who spent the ÿrst 10
years of his career as an active-duty military intelligence ofÿcer. He
ÿnished his time in uniform concurrently serving as both the
assistant adjutant general for the Nevada Army Guard and as deputy
commanding general (Reserve Component) for the U.S. Army Intelligence Center at Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
Coincidently, another Fallon native, Brig. Gen. Michael Peyerl,
replaced Hanifan is his position as assistant adjutant general.
After graduating from Churchill County High School in 1982,
Hanifan received an appointment to the U.S. Military Academy. He
graduated in 1986 with a Bachelor of Science in engineering and
physics.
Hanifan, who now lives in Carson City, recognized his military
colleagues during his remarks at the dinner, particularly those in the
Nevada Guard. He re°ected on his early career as a newlycommissioned second lieutenant and his active-duty assignments at
Fort Lewis (now Joint Base Lewis-McChord), Washington, Fort Polk,
Louisiana and Fort Hood, Texas.
Hanifan worked extensively with National Guard units during
various military exercises before he transferred to the Nevada Guard
in 1998.
“I wondered if I should stay for another 10 years and make it a
career?” Hanifan said.
After consulting with his wife, Denise, and pondering his activeduty Army options, he decided to transition in 1996, ÿrst to the
Individual Readiness Reserve for two years and then to the Nevada
Guard. Hanifan said during his next decade of service, it felt as if he
was an active-duty ofÿcer transplanted in the National Guard.
During that same era of his life, Hanifan was hired by Bently
Nevada as a civilian engineer. At the retirement dinner, Hanifan
thanked his business colleagues and supervisor for their support of
his reserve-component service. At times, Hanifan’s military duty took
him away from Bently for weeks; one assignment called for Hanifan
to go on active-duty for two years.
“They have been great in supporting me and supporting my
mission,” Hanifan said.
During his military career, Hanifan re°ected on a number of many
memorable moments, including when the Nevada Guard ÿrst established the 17th Sustainment Brigade. Hanifan served as the brigade’s
deputy commander from April 2009–March 2010. After Hanifan
became commander of the Army Guard, he visited the brigade when
it was deployed in Kuwait in January 2016 within the Iraqi combat
zone.
“It was great to start a unit from the ground up,” Hanifan said in a
separate interview, remembering the process to form and staff the
brigade.
Earlier in his career, Hanifan was the commander of 1st Battalion,
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Retired Brig. Gen. Michael Hanifan delivers a speech at the Daughters of the American
Revolution Tribute to Civil War Soldiers in Carson City in April. After nearly four decades
of Army service, the former commander of the Nevada Army Guard retired in February.

421st Regional Training Institute from 2002-2005. Prior to that
assignment, he commanded Headquarters, State Area Command in
Carson City. In his last month of command, 9/11 occurred when 21
terrorists hijacked four passenger jets on Sept. 11, 2001.
In October 2001, Hanifan was selected to lead the Nevada Guard’s
mission to provide airport security at the state’s major airports. After
the Soldiers received additional training from the Federal Aviation
Administration at then McCarran International Airport (now Harry
Reid International Airport), Guardsmen worked around the clock at
McCarran and airports in Reno and Elko.
“This was the ÿrst time the state did something like that,” Hanifan
recalled.
During the airport security mission, he noted the Transportation
Security Administration didn’t exist and the screeners were airline
employees. In the wake of 9/11, Hanifan said the government and
airlines beefed up security and, during the Nevada Guard’s airport
activation, the Guardsmen were responsible for responding to
security threats.
“My service was never about me,” Hanifan said.

